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BOX AND CONTENT LIST

Box 001: 1863-1956

00001: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1863

- Article transcription from American Medical Times 6 (May23, 1863): 249.

00002: Museum Publicity and Media Relations, 1866-1871


00003: Museum Publicity and Media Relations, 1884-89


00004: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1894-98


00005: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1901-03


“Drag Hull’s Sister from White House: Congressman’s Relative Went to See the President to Plead for her Husband,” The New York Times (Jan. 5, 1906). (subject: wife of Dr. Minor Morris of the Army Medical Museum protests his dismissal)

00006: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1917-20


00007: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1926-38

- Lt. Col. Henry Crecy Yarrow, “Personal Reflections of Some Old Medical Officers” (series)

00008: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1939-41

- “Army Medical Library,” *AOU Register* (n.d.)
- “Horse and Buggy Doctor Here,” *The Evening Star* (March 29, 1939).
- “Army Medical Corps,” *Army and Navy Register* (Sept. 23, 1939).
• “Army Needs 10,000... Col. Ash Speaks at Meeting Here: Physicians Gathered in City Told How Medical Corps Functions,” The Anderson Daily Mail (Sept. 18, 1940): 1.
• “U.S. Pathologists Elect Goldblatt: Cleveland to be President of Society in 1942,” The Cleveland Plain Dealer (June 1, 1941): 7-A.
• “D.C. Clerk Opens Tin, Finds Human Heart,” and “Tin Can, Heart Mystery Solved by Army Man,” The Washington Star (June 6 and 9, 1941).

00009: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1942-45


00010: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1946-49

• Misc. Clippings (Source or Date Not Noted or Attributed):
  o Arthur W. Hodgkins, “Army Medical Center,” letter to the editor of The Post.
“New Army Medical Library and Museum Plans Announced: Jefferson Memorial Architects to Design Big Structure.”

“House Unit Approved Army Museum Measure.”

“Army Medical Library Urged by Physicians.”

“Group Urges Army Medical Museum Fund: Doctors of Academy Convening Here Ask New Buildings Be Provided for Records.”

“3 ¾ Millions Asked for New Army Library: Sheppard Asks Senate for Museum Cash.”

“Art Museum Bill Runs Into House Snag.”

“New Medical Museum Sought.”

“Photograph War Wounds: Army Medical Museum Force Will Also Aid Plane Builders.”

“Army Museum Visitors.”

“Army Dental Corps,” Army and Navy Register.

“D.C. Skeleton Gets Muscles at Cost of $450.”

“‘Horse-Buggy Doctor’ Arises at 1:53 Every Morning: Dr. Arthur E. Hertzler, Here on Lecture Tour, Tells Amusing Tales.”

“Wooden Leg of War Prisoner, Camp Hero, Given to Museum,” Post (Sept. 17).

Thomas Elliston, “GI Sculptor Molded Himself a Job: Cortizas Exhibits Art at Silver Spring Show,” Times Herald.


---

00011: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1950-53


Includes information on museum activities, exhibits, and misc. information on visitors and acquisitions.

Box 002: 1954-1975

0013: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1954-57

- “Antonio Cortizas, 51, Dies; Army’s Medical Sculptor,” The Evening Star (April 26, 1956).
- “Plastic Boxes—Marion Wilcox shapes the plastic ‘framework’ used for mounting gross tissues in the AFIP medical museum laboratory,” n.d.
- “Medical Museum Officials Oppose Shift From City,” Washington Star (Feb. 27, 1957).
- “Board Decides to Keep Medical Museum Here,” Washington Post (Feb. 27, 1957).
- “Hospital yeesteryears come alive in the hands of Craftsman Henry Folmer as he fashions an authentic replica of the original horse-drawn ambulance of Emergency Hospital,” reprint from Southern Hospitals (July 1957).
- Dental chair (1887) and operating and examining table (1880) loaned for “The Twig, Junior Auxiliary of the Alexandria Hospital and Twig Thrift Shop,” Alexandria Gazette (Nov. 7, 1957): 11.

00014: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1958-61


00015: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1962

• “AFIP Centennial,” reprinted from the *Archives of Ophthalmology* 67 (May 1962): 693-94.
• “Pathological Consultants to the World: Celebrating its 100th year, the Armed Forces Institutes of Pathology has grown from three pieces of bone to 70,000 new specimens every year,” reprinted from *Medical World News* (Nov. 9, 1962): 1-4.
• “AFIP Observes Century of Progress: Started as Collecting Station During War Between the States,” *Service Stripe* 18 (Nov. 9, 1962): 3.
• “Old Red Brick Reopened in Ceremonies This Week,” *Service Stripe* 18 (Nov. 16, 1962): 3.

00016: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1963

• “Armed Forces Institute of Pathology: A Living Memorial to the Civil War Now Serves World Medicine,” *Pfizer Spectrum* II (March-April 1963): 36-41.


00017: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1964

• “AFIP’s Medical Illustrations Service Among Best in Field,” *Service Stripe* (Feb. 28, 1964): 4.


• Front Cover: “Well—What Have We Here?,” artist Melbourne Brindle, physician observing Japanese manikin donated to the museum by Billings, *Medical Times* 93 (March 1965).

• “AFIP’s Medical Museum Officially Designated As National Landmark,” *Service Stripe* (June 18, 1965): 1,5.


• “Medical museum sheds ‘horror show’ image,” Associated Press (Nov. 12, 1965).

00018: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1966


• Leroy A. Aarons, “Museum Director Says Hirshhorn Plan Poor,” unidentified Houston paper, from *Washington Post* news service (Sept. 6, 1966).
• “Syringe Used on Teddy Roosevelt Donated to AFIP by Doc’s Kin,” *Service Stripe* (10-7-66).
• “‘Transplantable Tumor’ Display Given AFIP by Nobel Winner,” *Service Stripe* (Oct. 28, 1966).

Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1967


00020: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1968


00021: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1969

• “A Room With a View,” photo of GSA workmen moving Cluckey, by Henry Rohland.

00022: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1970

• Army Museum Newsletter, No. 2 (May 1970).

00023: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1971

• “Opening Soon: The New Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Medical Museum,” Service Stripe (March 1, 1971).
• “Program: Reopening of the Medical Museum,” Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (May 21, 1971).
• “AFIP Wives Tour Medical Museum,” Service Stripe (Nov. 4, 1971).
• “Armed Forces Museum Head Plans Program,” Messenger Inq. (Nov. 18, 1971).

00024: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1972-73

• “Generals Chat: During the 71st observance of the anniversary of the Army Nurse Corps at the AFIP Medical Museum,” Service Stripe (Feb. 10, 1972): 4.
• “Walter Reed Medical Museum,” Military Living (June 1972).
• “Stethoscope History Displayed at AFIP,” Service Stripe (July 6, 1972): 8.
“Receives Award—Capt. William A. Shrader of the U.S. Navy Medical Corps,” The Newton Kansan (May 23, 1973): 5B.
“He Ain’t Nothin But a Hound Dog (Canine Filariasis),” Service Stripe (June 15, 1973).

00025: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1974-75

“Museum given microscope,” Service Stripe (Jan. 11, 1974).
• “Little Lady Doctor (Mary E. Walker): An early liberationist... ahead of her time, but she helped pave the way for women in her profession,” *Service Stripe* (April 12, 1974): 3.
• “Shown at the reception in the Medical Museum at AFIP Monday night, viewing part of the Yakovlev brain collection,” *Pathology Daily News* (Oct. 9, 1974).
• “AFIP Display of the Month (Five Score and Ten, Momentous Memos from SG Hammond),” *WRAMC Daily Bulletin* (Jan. 20, 1975): 8.
• “67 Years Ago...,” *The Stripe* (Feb. 7, 1975).
• “Exhibit of the Month (Bloodletting from Antiquity),” *AFIP Weekly Bulletin* (Sept. 10, 1975).

**Box 003: 1976-1990**

00026: Museum Publicity, Media Mentions, and AFIP Letter, 1976-77

• “Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 114th Anniversary of the Medical Museum,” program (May 21, 1976).
• “Through the looking glass” A look back at WRAMC,” special issue of *Stripe* (May 28, 1976).
• “Revoked medal of honor restored to Dr. Walker,” *Stripe* (June 24, 1977): 6.
• “Inside ‘the Concrete Block,’” *Stripe* (Sept. 9, 1977): 8.

00027: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1978

• “Reopening of the Medical Museum, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology,” program (Sept. 1, 1978).
• “Museum Reopens at Walter Reed,” *Army Museum Newsletter* 17 (Jan. 1979).
Jan Leslie Cook, “‘We’ll arrive Friday—and we want to see every monument,’” *The Washington Post Weekend* (July 13, 1979): 1, 8.

00028: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1980

- Terri Moon, “‘So you think you’ve seen it all...’,” *Stripe* 36 (May 16, 1980): 10-11.

00029: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1981


00030: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1982-83


00031: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1984


00032: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1985


00033: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1986


00034: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1987


00035: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1988

• Cindy Killion, “AFIP experts exhume the remains,” Stripe (July 1, 1985): 5.
• “AIDS Exhibit Dispels Myths,” The Washington Post (July 5, 1988).
• “Forensic Medical Sciences Day at MCO Is Trek Into History,” MCO(Medical College of Ohio) Record 9 (Dec. 1988): 3.
“The Board Game,” cover of *The Washington Post Weekend* featuring square that reads “Just before supper, you take everyone to the Armed Forces medical Museum, Ick! Lose two turns, possibly one lunch. (Jan. 20, 1989).


00037: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1990

• Barbara T. Dreyfus, “Mining Medical Treasures: C. Everett Koop, MD, is leading an effort to revive the National Museum of Health and Medicine,” American Medical News (June 22, 1990): 7-8.
• Larry Lane, “Civil War reenactors attend to ‘one of their own’ at museum,” Stripe (Aug. 31, 1990): 11.
Box 004: 1991 [1 of 2]

00038: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Misc., January-July 1991

- Michel Marriott, “President Zachary Taylor’s Body to Be Tested for Signs of Arsenic,” The New York Times (June 15, 1991): 1, 11. [includes two copies from other newspapers]

00039: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, July 10-12, 1991 AP Article on Museum

- Robert M. Andrews, “Museum tries to shed freak show image” [includes clippings of AP article from 77 newspapers]
00040: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Misc., July-December, 1991

- “Pentagon on display,” Stripe (Sept. 6, 1991).
- “Headache: Coming to grips with the pain,” AP article [includes clippings form 15 newspapers]
- Evelyn D. Harris, “Medical museum seeking new home,” (Fort Knox) Inside the Turret (Nov. 21, 1991), 3 clippings.

00041: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Feb. 10, 1991 AP Article on Lincoln by Recer

- Paul Recer, “Experts want to test bone fragments from Lincoln autopsy” [includes clippings from 90 newspapers]

00042: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Feb. 10, 1991 NYT Article on Lincoln by Leary

- Warren E. Leary, “Museum may clone Lincoln tissue to answer questions about his health” [includes clippings from 61

- Joan Beck, “Much could be learned from Lincoln’s genes,” *Chicago Tribune* (Feb. 14, 1991). [includes clippings from two other newspapers]

00044: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Feb. 21, 1991, Article on Lincoln by Will

- George Will, “Lincoln’s genius was in his mind, not his genes,” *Washington Post* syndicated column [includes clippings from nine newspapers]

00045: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 8, 1991, Article on Lincoln by Lileks

- James Lileks, “Cloning Lincoln could open a presidential can of worms,” Newhouse News Service [includes clippings of article from ten newspapers]

00046: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 22, 1991, Article on Lincoln by Spears

- Joseph Spears, “Messing with old remains justified as esteem enhancer,” [includes clippings of article from four newspapers]

00047: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, AP Article on Lincoln by Mesce

- Deborah Mesce, “Panel recommends caution in testing Lincoln’s DNA,” [includes clippings from 75 newspapers]


- Malcolm Gladwell, “Plan to test Lincoln’s DNA given go-ahead,” [includes clippings of syndicated article from fourteen newspapers]

00049: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, UPI article by Dunham

- Will Dunham, “Plan Endorsed to Clone Abe Lincoln’s Genetic Material From Preserved Samples,” [includes clippings from 11 newspapers]
00050: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Copley News Service article by Bayer

- Amy Bayer, “Researchers get OK to examine Lincoln remains,” [includes copies of article from 3 newspapers]

000051: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Reuters article on Lincoln

- “Panel backs cloning Lincoln’s cells to look for evidence of disease,” [includes clippings from two newspapers]

00052: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Houston Chronicle News Service article on Lincoln

- “Testing Lincoln’s cloned DNA wins approval of ethics panel,” [includes clippings of article from three newspapers]

00053: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Observer Washington Bureau article by Spears

- Gregory Spears, “Experts hope to study Lincoln’s DNA for signs of disease,” [includes clippings of article from 13 newspapers]

00054: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Cox News Service article by Dart

- Bob Dart, “Ethics panel OKs genetic testing of Abraham Lincoln’s remains,” [includes clippings of article from 16 newspapers]

00055: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, Baltimore Sun article by Knudson

- Mary Knudson, “Panel backs study of Lincoln’s remains for disease,” [includes clippings from 5 newspapers]

00056: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, May 3, 1991, LA Times article by Hacker

- Holly Hacker, “Test of Lincoln DNA for Malady Urged,” [includes clippings from 5 newspapers]

- Richard Saltus, “Lincoln gene study gets cautious OK,” [includes clippings from 3 newspapers]


- Warren E. Leary, “Panel asks to clone Abe’s genes,” [includes clippings from 9 newspapers]


- Michael Woods, “Technology allows scientists to retrieve ‘life’ from the dead,” [includes press release and clippings of article from 20 newspapers]

00060: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, July 19, 1991, *LA Times* article by Olen

- Helaine Olen, “Increasingly, dead men do manage to tell tales: Exhumed bodies are studied anew,” [includes clippings from 16 newspapers]

**Box 005: 1991 [2 of 2]**

00061: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, July 25, 1991, AP article by Raeburn

- Paul Raeburn, “Abe’s Ailment: ‘Lincoln’s disease’ diagnosis, treatment may improve,” [includes clippings from 142 newspapers]

00062: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, July 25, 1991, AP article by Hostetler

- A.J. Hostetler, “Scientists hopes to test Lincoln remains: Research looking for Marfan gene,” [includes clippings from 5 newspapers]

00063: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Aug. 4, 1991, Knight-Ridder article by Anstett

- Patricia Anstett, “Marfan myth may be debunked: Many sufferers are great achievers,” [includes clippings from 6 newspapers]
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“Lincoln genes may be cloned,” York Dispatch (May 3, 1991)


“Abe Lincoln could be cloned to study Marfan’s syndrome,” Salinas Californian (May 3, 1991).


• Russell Baker, “Knock three times on the coffin if you want Abe,” *Palo Alto Times Tribune* (June 24, 1991).

00067: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Misc. Lincoln Articles, Aug-Dec 1991

• Howard Kleinberg, “No bones about it: Russia’s Anastasia remains mystery,” AP article [includes clippings from 10 newspapers from Aug. 2-4, 1992]


“Lincoln’s descendents gather for study of inherited disease,” AP article (Oct. 13, 1992) [includes clippings from 46 newspapers]


“I had Abe Lincoln’s Baby! Top secret experiment used sperm cloned from dead President’s corpse,” *Weekly World News* (Nov. 10, 1992).


“Museum moves body parts to back shelf,” *Des Moines Register* (Nov. 20, 1992).


- “Dr. Micozzi delivers commencement address at St. Louis University School of Medicine,” *AFIP Letter* (June 1993): 4-5.

---

**00073: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, Oct-Dec 1993**

- “Obituaries: Ralph Stiller, Silver Spring, Pediatrician, Dies,” no citation information.
• “Be gone, ye dead: Centuries ago, fearful relatives mutilated corpses, researcher says,” AP article (no citation information).

00074: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1994

• “Exhibit highlights arrival of immigrants to U.S.,” *The Stripe* (Feb. 18, 1994).
• “From Museums, Indian Remains Go Home,” *National Geographic* (March 1994).
• Donya Currie, “Away from the D.C. crowds, a museum worth looking for,” Gainesville Sun (May 22, 1994): 1A, 7A.
• “Health Museum Set for D.C. Mall,” AP article (6/28/94).
• “AFIP anthropology team helps identify remains lost in Missouri floods,” AFIP Letter (June 1994): 11.
• “New medical museum brings curiosities to Mall,” AP article, West Chicago/Winfield Daily Herald (June 27, 1994).
• Lauran Neergaard, “Medical museum soon may be stop in nation’s capital: Congress considers prime real estate location for hands-on exhibits across from the Smithsonian,” Bellefontaine Examiner (July 14, 1994).
• “Museum of Health & Medicine offers alternative to ‘The Mall,’” MSDC Physician (Fall 1994): 5, 8.
• Robert A. Erlandson, “Science may lay Booth debate to rest,” Baltimore Sun (Oct. 31, 1994).
• “Museum to show classic health films,” Stripe (Nov. 18, 1994): 16.
• Cassette: Bob Mondello, All Things Considered piece on VD film screening (Dec. 1, 1994).

00075: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1995

• “Program to focus on mental illness,” Stripe (Jan. 27, 1995): 11.
• Desson Howe, “Asylum, Sarah Mondale’s documentary on St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,” The Washington Post Weekend (Jan. 27, 1995).
• “Museum gets ‘Under the Skin’: Exhibits focuses on human body,” *Stripe* (May 12, 1995).
• “Anthropologists called to Oklahoma City,” *AFIP Letter* (June 1995): 8, 10.

00076: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1995

• VHS Tape: Teen AIDS at NMHM (July 27, 1995), News Channel 8 (July 28, 1995).
Box 007: 1996-2000

00077: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1996

- Anne Marie Nelson, Paul S. Sledzik, and Florabel G. Mullick, “The Army Medical Museum/Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and Emerging Infections: From Camp Fever and Diarrhea During the American Civil War in the 1860s to Global Molecular Epidemiology and Pathology in the 1990s,” Archives of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine (Feb. 1996): 129-33.
• Michael Ollove, “Her feelings were set in ‘Stone,’” *Baltimore Sun* (Nov. 11, 1996).
• NPR transcript for story on Mutter Museum (Dec. 17, 1996).

00078: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1997

• Tom Dunkel, “Skull Session: The people who’ve lost their heads going off to war,” *Slate* (May 8, 1997).
• “Quirky museum may return,” AP article published in *The Sioux City Journal* (Nov. 17, 1997): A10 [includes clippings from 6 other newspapers].

00079: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 1998

• Dennis O’Brien, “Guts and Glory on view at this medical museum,” Baltimore Sun (Oct. 16, 1998) [also includes clipping of article from The Columbus Dispatch].

00080: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, January-June 1999


• Clarence Williams, “Much more than just a leg: Medicine in days of Civil War displayed,” *Metropolitan Times* (June 22, 1999): C7.


00081: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, July-December 1999


• Audio Cassette: “Let’s Talk About It: Linus Pauling Exhibit,” (Nov. 9, 1999).


• “Fred’s Wish,” article on Make A Wish Foundation visit by Fred Sanger, Jr., Stripe (Dec. 10, 1999): 11.


00082: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2000


• Brett McMillan, “Museum hosts brain awareness week: D.C-area students learn about ‘the most wonderful device in our known universe’ from experts,” Stripe (March 17, 2000): 10.


• “Medical museum puts top student projects on exhibit,” *Stripe* (June 23, 2000): 9.


• Amanda Smith, “Museum spotlights guts and brains and dead body parts,” *Tribune* (July 24, 2000).


• Michael Rhode, “She May Look Clean But…,” *Hogan’s Alley* 8 (Fall 2000): 94-99.


• Jennifer Beeson, “Unfamiliar Grounds: Today we know it as a stately promenade, but the Mall was once a wilder, woollier place,” *The Washington Post Magazine* (Sept. 17, 2000): 17-19.

• Sean Moller, “Getting to Know D.C.’s Dead: Meet the city’s most silent citizens as we tour the homes of D.C.’s dead,” *Play DC* (Oct. 2000): 8-9.

**Box 008: 2001-2004**

**00083: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, January-July 2001**

• Sally A. Schehl, and Carlo J. Rosati, “The Booth Deringer—Genuine Artifact or Replica?,” *Forensic Science Communications* 3 (Jan. 2001).
• “City Diary—What’s Washington’s best-kept secret?,” *Diversion* 29 (Jan. 2001).


• Victor Block, “Washington’s smaller museums have much to offer,” *Senior Digest* (April/Mid-May 2001).


• Michael Rhode, “The Other Battle of WWI,” *Hogan’s Alley* (Summer 2001): 105-109.

• “Museum puts focus on health concerns,” *Stripe* (June 1, 2001): 12.


• Kelly Patricia )O’Meara, “Forgotten Dead of St. Elizabeth’s,” *InsightMag* (July 20, 2001).

• William Newcott, “You want to go where?,” *Modern Maturity* (July/Aug 2001): R.

---

00084: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, August0-December 2001


• Jessica Wehrman, “Capital sites off the beaten path,” *The Plain Dealer* (Sept. 9, 2001).


• Wendy Murphy, Spare Parts: From Peg Legs to Gene Splices (Brookfield, Conn: Twenty-First Century, 2001): photo from NMHM collections on p. 36.

00085: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, January-August 2002

• “Discover something new and experience the extraordinary!,” NMHM pamphlet (2002).
• Heidi Johnson, “Remembering the Spanish Lady: When 1918 flu epidemic came calling,” Traverse City Record-Eagle (Jan. 6, 2002): 1F, 3F.
• Sonia Boin, “Identification work rewarding,” The Frederick News (Feb. 6, 2002).
• “Museum to show ‘Glory,’” Stripe (Feb. 8, 2002).
“Mosquito Bite 100 Years Ago Helped Solve Yellow Fever Mystery,” Medical Alumni Bulletin (Feb. 11, 2002).
“You Haven’t Lived Here if You Haven’t... checked out the museum of the macabre,” The Washington Post (April 14, 2002).
“Genomic expert to speak at AFIP,” (Craig Venter) Stripe (May 17, 2002): 16.

00086: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, September-December 2002

• “Embryo Development At the Click of a Mouse,” *Science* 297 (Sept. 6, 2002).
• Michael E. Dukes, “America’s bloodiest battle: Death toll could have been less if surgeons understood germ dangers,” *Stripe* (Sept. 20, 2002): 10.
• Robert Gehrke, “Indian Warrior’s Bones to Be Buried,” AP article (Nov. 15, 2002).
• Jane Wardell, “German doctor conducts public autopsy in London, despite warnings that it could be illegal,” AP article (Nov. 20, 2002).

• James Thurston, “You May Not Have Heard of Washington, D.C.’s Smaller Museums, but They’re Riveting—and Free!,” *Arthur Frommer’s Budget Travel* (2002); 33-34.

00087 Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2003


• “Medical museum set to host heart program,” *Stripe* (Jan. 24, 2003).


• “Museum salutes military during appreciation week,” *Stripe* (May 6, 2003).

• “Museum plans free events,” *Stripe* (June 6, 2003): 15.

• Karen Larkins, “Here’s Looking at You, Kids: For three decades, the fluoroscope was a shoe salesman’s best friend,” *Smithsonian* (July 2003): 23-24.


• *Journal of General Virology* 84 (Sept. 2003): cover features NMHM photo.


• “Medical museum,” *Stripe* (Nov. 21, 2003).


• “Dr. del Cerro Donates Rare Microscope To Museum,” Daily Record (Dec. 9, 2003).
• Audio CD: Rhode Interviews (2003).

00088: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2004 [1 of 2]

• Michael Sappol, “‘Morbid Curiosity’: The Decline and Fall of the Popular Anatomical Museum,” Common-Place (Jan. 2004).
• Jeremy Moule, “Not a microscope collection... But a collection of microscopes—500 of them—which their owner will donate to a health museum,” Daily Messenger (Jan. 18, 2004).
• “Patching up on the battlefield,” The New Physician (Jan-Feb 2004): 4.
• Steven Solomon, “Museum receiving National Science Foundation funds to acquire brain collections and make them accessible,” AFIP Letter (Feb. 2004): 8, 11.
• “Tomorrow’s museum program focuses on kidney health,” Stripe (March 5, 2004).
• Jennette Barnes, “1918 flu epidemic weighed on SouthCoast,” *SouthCoast Today* (Oct. 17, 2004).

00089: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2004 [2 of 2]

• Slawomir Brzezowski, Fizyka I Astronomia 3 (Gdynia: Operon, 2004) [features image: “Baker Day at Bikini Atoll].

Box 009: 2005-2011

00090: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2005

• Dan Cassidy, editorial, “Behind the federal bloat,” The Patriot-News (Feb. 18, 2005).
• Anne Townsend, “Museum is grotesque getaway: Highlights human oddities and breakthroughs of battlefield medicine,” Richmond Times-Dispatch (March 24, 2005).
• “City Lights: Foot Health Awareness Month event,” Washington City Paper (April 1, 2005).
• “Clue: Solve the Mystery with DNA and Forensic Evidence,” flyer for two-part forensic program at Marian Koshland Science Museum and NMMH (Nov. 19, 2005).

00091: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2006

• Obituary announcement for Elizabeth (Wellman) Magnan (Feb. 15, 2006).
• Brian Westley, “Museum of macabre looking for a new home: Closing of Walter Reed Hospital affects institution of medical oddities,” AP article (Feb. 26, 2006).
• Jeffrey Taubenberger and Marc Siegel, “Using the Past to Predict the Future: The 1918 Spanish Flu and the Bird Flu,” flyers, biographical information, press release, and online exhibit (April 26, 2006).
• “Mightier Than the Sword: The Satirical Pen of KAL,” signed flyer for the Walters Art Museum Exhibit (June 18-Sept. 3, 2006).
• “125th Anniversary of the Assassination of James Garfield,” artdaily.com (July 12, 2006).


“You Haven’t Lived Here if You Haven’t... checked up on the national museum of the macabre,” *The Washington Post* (April 4, 2007).


Howard Bernstein, 9 News Now print story on Museum (July 16, 2007).


- "How to disencourage the public to visit a medical history museum," Medical Museion @University of Copenhagen blog article (Nov. 3, 2007).
- "Are We Ready? Preparing for Pandemics and Disasters," cover with NMHM photo Health Progress (Nov-Dec 2007).

00093: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2008

- Beth Young, “Through exhibit, museum hopes to increase genetic disease awareness,” Washington Jewish Week (Jan. 9, 2008).
- “Don’t chase the mosquito,” Scribal Terror blog (Jan. 18, 2008).
- “Literature as Cyclone,” Techyum blog (Jan. 19, 2008).
• “Prophylactics, Propaganda, and Poster, Oh My!,” *Women’s Health News* blog (Jan. 25, 2008).
• “Historical Medical Photography,” *GeneRef* and *Medgadget* blogs (Jan. 25, 2008).
• “Images of War, Disease, and Medicine,” *HSL History of Medicine Hotline* (Jan. 25, 2008).
• “Surgical Appliances, Malaria, and Sexually Transmitted Disease,” *Digital Library Center Blog* (Jan. 26, 2008).
• “Flickr houses Historic Medical Photographs,” *Healthbolt* blog (Jan. 30, 2008).
• “Digitalizacion de archivos de historia de la medicina,” *Doctorado Ciencia y Cultura* blog (Feb. 1, 2008).
• Suzanne Fischer, “Medical history photos on Flickr,” *Public Historian* (Feb. 5, 2008).
• “An Illustrated Description of First-Class Achromatic Microscopes, Apparatus, Specimens, etc.,” post on Internet Archive with comment (Feb. 10, 2008).
• Black History Month Presentation, Russell Auditorium, NMHM, slides (Feb. 28, 2008).
• Dave Sikula, “Opened the Window and In Flew Enza,” *The Spark* blog (March 11, 2008).
• “Dillinger: The man, the myths,” *ChicagoTribune.com* (April 2, 2008).
• “Borrowed Soldiers,” Afternoon Coffee Talk at the Museum flyer (Nov. 12, 2008).

00094: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2009

• Kristin Ellis, “Military hospital takes its place in history,” Stripe (Feb. 6, 2009): 1, 8.
• John F. Cummings III, “Picking up the Pieces: Bone collectors were responsible for a series of postwar images of the battlefields near Fredericksburg,” Civil War Times (April 2009): 51-53.

00095: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2010

• Megan Eckstein, “Fort Detrick to inherit medical museum,” The Frederick News-Post Online (Jan. 12, 2010).
• Emily Wilson, “The Monkey Colony at the Carnegie Institution of Washington’s Department of Embryology,” presentation at American Association for the History of Medicine conference (May 1, 2010).
Radiolab, “Famous Tumours,” with Brian Spatola and Adrianne Noe (May 7, 2010).
“A Lady Alone: Elizabeth Blackwell—First American Woman Doctor,” flyer for N. Lynn Eckert’s play (March 27, 2010).
“Loop to House Futuristic Health and Medicine Museum,” Chicagoid (Nov. 29, 2010).

00096: Museum Publicity and Media Mentions, 2011

“Mirror of the body,” The Sterile Eye blog (Feb. 9, 2011).
Tim Clarke, Jr., “National Museum of Health and Medicine to close exhibits April 3: Move to Forest Glen nears with fall opening expected,” Stripe (March 18, 2011).
“Civil War general’s severed leg on display in Md.,” The Wall Street Journal (May 16, 2011).